First State Mini Club Newsletter March 2022
New Castle Senior Center, 400 South Street, New Castle, DE 19720

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN
Hello Miniaturists!
We are having our first in-person meeting in 3 months on the 17th of March, St. Patrick’s Day. Yay,
we made it through another winter! If anyone has any Show and Tell for this holiday, please bring it
along, leprechauns welcome.
We will be preparing for the upcoming Spring Show at the meeting. Don’t forget to bring small
items to give to Connie for our $1 Grab Bag Table. Diane will explain how to package and identify
merchandise for the Yard Sale.
Wanda, Joan and I took some of our projects to display at the Public Library in Newark. They have
a very nice set of free standing display cases and we filled them with a variety of our pieces in several
scales and included postcards advertising our upcoming show.
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•••

Angie Phillips, Club President

Updates on Marnie
DianeAlice Scheuer: This is the latest from Mary Meyers, a member of the Maryland club. She always
asked about Marnie when I would see her at shows and I would fill her in. I haven’t seen Mary since the
Philly show so I thought I would touch base. It seems like Mary had been in video contact with Marnie, (I
don’t know how often), I’m not sure how long ago, but Mary could not understand what Marnie was saying.
“This was a really hard week for our dear Marnie as she had a big decline. We’re not sure if she
recognizes us now when we visit. She needs to use a special wheelchair to support her body, is being fed
with puréed food and is on morphine daily to make sure she’s not in pain. We pray that she is comfortable
and is at peace.”
Wanda Simons: On March 8, her niece said there has been very little change recently. She is being
given morphine to manage any pain, but seems not to be experiencing any. She appears to listen to music
and lately the family has been playing oldies like Elvis for her, but they wonder if anyone has knowledge of
her favorite singers or songs or kinds of music. Also the family sends continued thanks for all cards, letters,
photos, and memories; they read/share them with her and she often smiles then.
Send cards to Tracy Pagel, 538 Olive Ct., St. Louis, MO 63119, 314-497-6624.
•••
NAME State Representative for Delaware REPORT
UPCOMING OPPORTUNITIES AND DEADLINES
National Convention: September 1-4, “Winter Wonderland”, Indianapolis. Registration opens on 2/25/22,
(form is on p. 1 of Jan/Feb. Gazette). plan to go; is anyone else considering it? Let’s talk.
NAME’s 50th Anniversary: Being celebrated all year. Our program committee will propose ideas soon.
NAME Day, October 1, is when clubs all over the country will be hosting workshops for assembling and
decorating the special 50th anniversary project that will fit in an 8 x 10 picture frame, and can be used for all
scales to showcase little treasures. See page 7 in the January/February Gazette.
--When our little FSMC program committee (Chair Jane, Gabrielle and I), met last week, I was reminded
that PROGRAM is so much bigger than our yearly project and monthly programs, and Jane commented
that she was expecting to be responsible just for the monthly programs: demonstrations, make and takes or
whatever. Please correct me if I misunderstood/misquoted, Jane. We decided to wait until after the 20222023 project is chosen in a couple of weeks before concentrating on how to approach the upcoming program
year beginning July 1.
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I think PROGRAM includes what we do: our unique show; meetings both virtual and in-person; some
community outreach, especially Girl Scouts and pre-Covid classes at Winterthur; celebrating our own club
accomplishments and those of our parent NAME.
Now after the yearly project is chosen at the March meeting, who will be responsible for getting things
underway: kits made or purchased, distributed, etc.?
Then there is our community involvement. While I have done some of the following and picking up some
of Marnie's duties, too, I hope others can be more involved in our external outreach to expand our base of
miniatures lovers/doers: Festival of Trees, teaching Winterthur classes, exploring other teaching venues,
library exhibits. Checking out other libraries, i.e. Route 9, Kirkwood Highway; downtown Wilmington;
Cecil County Art League (?); Dover Library; even venues our more distant members might want to exhibit
at, or arrange for, in PA, Sussex County, and Elkton.
As state rep for NAME, I need to be a cheerleader for NAME, reminding members of the benefits our
club receives, including the free ZOOM time for up to 2 hour meetings, and free liability insurance for our
club meetings and especially for the show! And If we are able to be online, we can take advantage of
the MAKE.ORG website as well as all the many national conventions, regional Houseparties, NAME DAY
events and projects, and more.
FSMC is an amazing club and we accomplish much with the membership that's able to be active. We are
grateful for the infusion of new members and the energy they bring.
Let's harness that and to even more in the coming year! Are you in?
Wanda Simons, State Representative

•••

MEETING MINUTES FEBRUARY 17TH, 2022
Attending members: Pres: Angie Phillips; Past Pres: Wanda Simons; Treasurer: Lois Weyer; Secretary:
Joan Hoyt; Program Coordinator: Jane Bailey; Caroline Schwartz; Sara Chrisanthon; Heather Stirk; Karen
Kaminski; Sharron Nonn; Angela Hunt; Guest: Gia Ingargiola
Business meeting
Angie opened the meeting with a welcome to all. We listed options for next year’s project with the vote to
be taken at the March meeting. The list is as follows:
Music room
Book nook
50’s theme
Artist studio
Hotel room
Route 66 theme (diner/gas station/malt shop)
Winter Holiday
Under Glass
TV set theme
Door for a season
Secret garden
African safari
Back porch
We need more items for the grab bags at our show. Please bring any items you have to donate to the
March meeting.
Wanda gave us an update on Marnie King. While Marnie is declining, she seems to be happy
surrounded with her family, Marnie is currently living in a nursing facility and her family reads all the cards
and texts we send Marnie. If you have any memories and especially pictures with Marnie in them, please
send them to Marnie’s niece Tracy.
Lois gave the Show and Sale update. We still need to have another person to handle money, Joan,
Caroline, Karen and Sharon volunteered. Sharon and Joan will start at 10 AM. We also have a new
vendor, “Having Fun” coming from Maine. There are about 30 of the 50 tables sold. It also seems that
Rose’s estate will be taking 2 tables also. Jane stamped and stickered 1,000 post cards and they are ready to
be mailed out. Lois will be sending a ‘Save the Date’ email out for those on our list.
Wanda expressed concern for all of the show materials stored at Marnie’s house, particularly the tubs
used for the voting of our content projects. She mentioned that Fulton Paper company has low-cost boxes
we could modify for the use.
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Jane mentioned that Clairice wanted to display the “Unsinkable Molly Brown” at the show. Jane still
needs to know who/what is going to displayed so she can prepare. Please complete the Exhibition /forms on
our website.
At the March meeting, Lois will have a to sign-up list of tasks to be completed for and at the show.
New Business
Wanda showed a 1993 copy of the Club Handbook. It contained information on the /charter members,
the board and the yearly and monthly workshops. Wanda thought it had not been updated since 2004.
Diane Schuler may have a more recent copy. The board would like to update the handbook. This would
involve profiles on club members, using a questionnaire of about 6 questions (to make the information
consistent).
Wanda suggested that instead of using a 3-ring binder, the information be put onto our website. This
way if anyone wanted to print it, they could. A few paper copies would be made for those members who do
not go on-line.
Show and Tell
Joan showed an oriental style rug she had finished needlepointing. Angie had completed a kit from one
of our vendors, the project looks great. Karen showed a cross-stitch rug she made. Karen also has a book of
patterns if anyone is interested, she also purchased a kit for needle punch and showed her rug.
--The Project Demonstration
Wanda showed various options for making rugs for our dollhouses, especially the bathroom project. She
outlined the information below.
FSMC MINI RUGS DEMO AND TIPS -- February 17, 2022 via ZOOM 7 p.m. by Wanda Simons
BEFORE YOU DECIDE THAT YOU HAVE TO MAKE SOMETHING: Don’t overlook obvious
materials/items:
Wide ribbon (velvet, cotton velveteen), grosgrain ribbon or upholstery webbing need to be cut along
grain including dimensions of self-fringe, if desired. Cut accurately in beginning to avoid trimming later
after unraveling ends.
• Crocheted or knit items (watch size of yarn/thread, as rug can end up too thick for realism)
• Ultrasuede or suede cloth, fleece, felt (all good for wall-to-wall carpeting, too)
• Be careful of fake fur (most doesn’t look in scale)
• Anything that has a thickness of more than 1/16” ( ¾”in 1” scale) will distract from realistic look
Suggestions for Homemade Miniature Rugs for all scales and styles (most directions for 1” scale)
Choose yarn or thread appropriate for the scale you will be working in, consider if the style you will make
will be appropriate for the theme or time period, and get tips from friends or the internet and watch tutorials
if possible. For unusual shapes use French Knot or Bunka directions; for ovals, squares or rectangles use
Braided or loomed.
French Knot Rug for a hooked look: sample by Bonnie Peters, one-time club member, sold at Little
White House shop. Very difficult to make!! Most important tips: use a small embroidery hoop with thin
linen or cotton for backing. Hold thread taught, bring needle and thread up through fabric from bottom,
wrap 2 strands of embroidery thread around needle near the fabric (always try to keep same distance for
each knot). Hold thread taut, but not tight, with non-dominant hand, and return needle to bottom BUT
NOT THROUGH SAME HOLE or you will lose your stitch. Pack tightly together. Sample’s underside
has fabric glued to it, then trimmed. Applied edge is twisted yarn.
Bunka Rug for a chenille look: lightly draw design on backing fabric. Then gently tease out Bunka
thread for outlining. Keep springy; don’t stretch it as far as it will go. Apply narrow layer of glue with
Monoject or similar “squirter” or toothpick to outline; then lay Bunka on top, 1 or 2 strands side by side.
Add contrasting Bunka to the area inside the outline by laying down yarn, in rows or random meanders, as
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desired. Use a toothpick or pin to push the Bunka up next to the adjacent yarn until an area is filled and
another space can be outlined and filled. Much easier than French Knot.
Braided “rag rug” in round or oval shape: make bobbins of 3 different, complementary colors of 6 ply
embroidery floss (note: large braided rugs are made with bands of several colors). Braid bobbins into long
strands. Make work surface of double-faced tape on cardboard and lay thread in position on top, coil side
by side, and then apply a light coating of Eileen’s Tacky Glue; press down carefully for a good adhesion; let
dry. Peel off carefully. For small scales, do not braid, rather just coil side by side and glue. One strand of
already twisted “Pearl” or “Perle” thread works well.
Rectangle or square rug on a home-made “loom”: Make a simple loom. Cut a hole (about 2” larger on
all sides than the size rug you want to make) in rigid cardboard, shoebox lid, mat board…then carefully
measure, starting in the center and working out in both directions, mark and punch with an awl or heavyduty needle small holes for your “warp” (lengthwise threads) to go through, top to bottom, holding them in
tension. They won’t be seen in your finished product EXCEPT as your fringe. The “weft” (sometimes
“woof”) are the crosswise threads or yarns that run back and forth over and under in a weaving motion. I
used subtly variegated Pearl (Perle) thread for the weft on my samples. Whatever you use for warp will
become your fringe to tie off and trim as desired in scale, no longer than ¼”. Install all warp threads before
weaving the weft.
Counted Cross-stitch or petit point rug: sample on necktie interfacing approx. 30 stitches to inch
horizontally, 26 vertically; no pattern, just followed general motifs from a photo. Most importantly, I
STARTED IN THE CENTER and counted stitches! Aida cross stitch fabric is a good choice too; the
larger the number, the smaller the stitches.
Painted Floor Cloth: using old-fashioned window shade material; looks like canvas; acrylic paints, trim,
and finish.
Next Meeting
Our next meeting in on March 17th at the New Castle Senior Center. See you there.
Joan Hoyt, Secretary
•••

ANNOUNCEMENTS
“It is with great regret that I feel that I am unable to carry out the duties required for the Secretary
position due to physical problems. For the last 8 months I have been having great pain in my spine. After
many treatments and procedures, I am faced with two options, managing the pain with drugs or spinal
surgery. As you can imagine, I had hoped for better when this started last July.
I do not know what the immediate future will bring, let alone the long-term prognosis, but I find that the
pain and/or drug fog is making it hard to do the job properly. I will try to do my best until another Secretary
can be installed.
Thank you all for all the help, thoughts and prayers you have sent my way.”
Joan Hoyt, Secretary
--I will be asking for someone to take Joan’s position as club secretary at our March meeting so please,
someone consider taking on this responsibility and be ready to step up. Jane is willing to take notes at our
March meeting but this is only temporary. She is already Program Chair and Show Exhibits Chair so we
need someone new in the position.
Thanks, Angie
•••
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SUNSHINE
Ruth Levine is in the hospital. Jane Bailey received a call from Janice, a friend of Ruth’s. She wanted to
let us know that Ruth is in Christiana Hospital. She had a triple bypass and is not doing well. She wanted to
alert the club since Ruth has been a longtime member. She’s asking for prayers for Ruth. (Ruth is 79).
(Ruth is one of our older members but she has not attended meetings for a year or more. She does always
come to the annual show and it would be nice to let her know we are thinking of her.)
If you wish to contact Janice for more information, her number is 302-420-7354.
--Pat Deverell has had a fall, hurt her knee, is in a wheelchair, and is in a health care facility, the Acts
Country House on Highway 52, across from the Wilmington Country Club, in Room 11. The phone for her
room is 302 426-8164.
She is concerned to let us know that she would not be able to attend the show and work at the desk. Can
anyone volunteer to take her place? Please sign up at our March meeting.
DianeAlice Scheuer, Sunshine Chair
•••
BIRTHDAYS for March:
Happy Birthday to Angie Phillips and Bonnie Kincaid.
•••

OUR PROJECTS
I had received no submissions from members for this month’s newsletter, but Wanda has offered this
article from her daughter’s school:
“My art teacher daughter sent me a photo from another Northern Virginia school. If you'd like to share it
with social media or mini chat groups, anyone? Permission to share has been granted by the teachers. They
would love to know where it goes from here, and the students would be thrilled. I hope you'll be able to
enlarge the photo to see some of the details, like the little animal "visitors to the galleries,". Thanks!
Mini Art Show in Virginia High School
A clever way to showcase many artworks in a small space, this multi-room miniature structure was
patterned after two identical dollhouses, then modified with additions to look like twin art galleries. High
School Students taking courses in Studio Art, Digital Art, Photography, Animation and Ceramics created
the artwork. The miniature art classrooms were produced by a teacher, and the four-person team of art
teachers hung the student work. . It took about four weeks from prep work to hanging, said the lead teacher,
Tiff C.Duncan at West Springfield High School, Fairfax County School District, VA. Due to Covid
restrictions, the public isn’t allowed to see the show in person.

(Next page)
Art teachers left
to right :Maura
Kimble, Carlisle
Kramer, Dottie
Swaggard, Tiff
Duncan
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BUY/SELL/SWAP/GIVEAWAY
DON’T FORGET: Anyone who has supplies, kits or projects
to get rid of or is looking for something, please contact:
Lois, 610-368-4038, lweyer2@verizon.net
Angie, 707 290-2786, aephllps@atlanticbb.net
or Joan, 302-379-1094, joanhoyt@verizon.net
before the 10th of each month to get it put in the newsletter.
Include your email and phone number with a picture or
description.
Thanks everyone,
Angie
Remember: “Only Through Sharing Can We Really Enjoy Our
Treasures”

Happy Miniaturing!
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